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The UMM OWNBRS CI,UB (UK)

AII correspondence to.

CLUB Secretary,
GRAHAM POTTER 35 Colyton Way.

Purley-on-Thames. READING. RG 8 8 BL.
ENGLAND.

Tel ep ho nic co mmu nic atio ns to. READING- 0118 941 5327.

Betu)een 6 and 9 pm weekdays, All day weekends, But not to ldte on Sunday nights please.
If it is that in portant you con leave a message on the answer phone during the day.

Membenhip enquires to.

MEMBERSHIP Secretary,
PIP WHISTON, 101 North Western Avenue.
Garston. HERTFORDSHIRE. WD 2 6 AG.

ENGLAND.

Telep hon ic conmu nicatio ns to. WATFORD. 0t923 465296.

Facsimile communications ta WATFORD. 01923 675307.

ALTERqueiestp.

Graham Potter. READING. 0118 9 415327.

TRANSCAT qzeries /a.

Graham Potter. READING. 0ll8 9 415327.
PhilRomford 01749 344281.

COURNIL olenres ta.

Please remember that when telephoning any person on this page that these
services are Tntrely voluntary and they have work and family commitrnents.

mei ustatiott on the Jiotlt co\.er oJ this Nehtlfier is aseal $ith the kind tem Jr'o, oIOIF ROAD &,l DRII'E MAGAZINE.
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GTaUMM's BiL??
\

Welcome to another thrilling issue of The U ltimate M otoring M agazine, I hope you have
had, a goodyeu (and not tyred) wth your UMM and are looking forward to 1998 and to all of
you who have called me for advice I hope it was of some help.

I hope that so far you have enjoyed the show reports and hopefully it well make you thilk
about joining the entrepped few that that make the effort to come along.
I know it leaves me to do the setting up and the clearing away afterwards but I suppose that's
part ofthe task of running the club, My thanks do go to anyone that stays behind to help.

Next year I am thinking about planing a camping week-end or two, So do you have any
park-land type areas near you that we could use or do you know ofan area of interest that we
could use for a get together.
On the other hand do we have any Farmer members who would be willing to let us spend a
week-end in one ofthere fields and if successful may be an annual event ???.
On the get together front are there any country shows or 4x4 / classic car type shows in your \--
area that I could bring the CLUB road-show along to.
On to the technical articles I hope you have found them useful and informative.
There are times when I am struggling to find things to write about as my 121 five door just
keeps going, I know there are a few out standing jobs to do i.e.: fit new rear brake shoes and
replace both rear brake cylinders as the bleed nipples have sheered ofi Then bleed the system
right through to change the brake fluid.
But this all depends on when I can get the parts for my 100 inch station-wagon and put it back
on the road again.
On the good news side ofthings I have just purchased for the CLIIB about half a ton of
ALTER parts and I hope to start listing them in the next Nensletter with a price guide.
There are some mechanical parts and some body fittings but don't write or call me till I have
had time to get them listed.
I am waiting on a reply from an exdealer in lreland with a lot of UMM parts to sell and as
soon as I get things organised I will put it in the next avulable Newlatn
I have recently made contact with the company that made the stainless steel exhaust systems
for S M C and thay are prepared to continue to stock systems for all models of UMM at \-
around !220 for a 100 inch turbo system plus carriage ofcourse and a lot less for
TRANSCAT and non turbo ALTER systans.
Lets have your pledges and I will make further arrangements.
I am just starting a new job with more regular hours and this should give me more time to get
things done.
Has any body read the CLUB RoUND-up in the october issue of INTERNATIoNAL
OFF.ROADER.
In reply to Frank Elson's query about the tyre compan5 The problem was an outside supplier
not the tyre company.
And as for the shows, The CLIIB has less than seventy members at present and most ofthe
subscription goes towards the cost of the Newsletter and postage so the cost of getting the
road-show to these events comes out ofmy pocket not out ofa budget ofthousands and no
sponsorship of any kind unless we double tlle subscriotion fees.

Please read on

Thanks GraUMl\{.

All prodacts and services qnoted in this Newslefrer are only CLIJB rccommendations
rr^-.- C--. ^^-^t.I^-_a ^-. C^_ -_a^ .---.^r L- o rfr a_ ^.c aar--:-t-l^---^L t.t-_ ) ^- .L ^:- -_^--.-
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30th & 31st AUGUST 1997. \

This weekend started with me still having to get qt least one more new tyre for the caravan,
Had no luck fnding a Wrt-wolrl t re again so I had to buy another new one.
That makes nearly a hundred pounds I have spent this yedr caravqn tyres and I still need two
n ore to complete the set.
Nov) on ro lhe show, Gor lhe caravan ready afew &rys before rhe show and did the final
loading on Friday morning.
Left home around nine and the hundred and thirty.five nite trip took just over three hours
and after stopping for something to eat mrived at WESTON p A;RK arannd one.
After a bit of a search found the organiser and he said to park up dovn the bottom of the
feld and he would show me where to pul the club stand in a slbrt wlile so I said O K and
Jound a spot near to where the club stand was to be.
So I waited cnrd put the kettle on and waited, Had a chat with several people and polished the
car to pass the time and had several cups of tea.

\- Several times I went andfoutd lhe organiser and he said thar he w<tukl. be over in a short
while, By six 'O' clock I wos getting a bit peeved as thqt say to the point where you felt like
going home.
So I said this will do and put the caravan in position on the etuL of the line, The field was
Ievel and I didn't have to build a ski ramp this time.
Set up the club stand with the caravan awning and some tabtes, Chairs and umbrellas with
the mes marked out v,ith UNfrvI bunting.
By the time we went to bed Fridq! night no body had been dtwn to W You canl put that
tbere, So this is where we are going to stay.
Listened to the rain during the night but a least the caravan rrnf didnl leek this time and
wondered whqt Saturday was going to bring.
Woke up just before six Saturdsy morning and looked out of the wind<w it was still a Jine
drizzle and to ny s- rprise there was a dark blue IJ-TF,F.II, hmd top vindows parkei outsidc
this was club member Dave Shirley H l5 IfMM (was H 830 GJB)
Ilho had arrived during the night from Fmingdon in Oxfordshire.
Arowtd mid'morning it had stopped raining when David Drain arrivedfrom Liverpool in his

\-. much Customised, Stainless steehsed 6/ze TRANSC AT, station wagon JIL 4504 (Low about
a progress report Daid) who was enrolled in the club during the doy.
A linle while later John Grace and his wife from lreland carne over to the club stand with his
maroon Irish registered ALTER | , hmd top / windcns,
Then Jeff Rolands appeared with his famity but he had teft his blue ALTER I, rtation wagon
D717AIIY in the car park.
Most of the day there wa,:s d lot of interest in the vehicles and as usual most peozle had neyer
seen one like my I2I five door.
And with having a seleetion on the stand ranging /rom David drain's slirry TRANSCAT
stdtion wagon and John Grace's N,TEF.I, rcn turbo to Dave Shirlev's 100 inch turbo hard
top / windaws and my t 2I fve door twbo station wagon.
By the end oJ the after'noon we had enrolled another new member James Rotherham lromnear Sheffield who has a K-reg ALTER lI turbo pichtp but not knowing the club stand was
lhere came in a boring car.
rhere was alvt a membership eru1uiry from someone who hcts tt I2 I hanl top, Hopefurty
another new member.

AII prodacts anil semices quoteil in this Newsletter are onlv CLIJB recomm.en.dalions.
t t^- . -  4-z -^-- - : t^--1^--  C^- - -J^ . - - . . -a L^ o ^,  n ^C nr-- . i^ . - r - . . -^r-  , \^-^- t  ^- . r -^ :_ __^-- .^
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asking if we as a club were interested in becoming an associated member but this would cost
{45 a year or another pound on the membership but at this momentt in time with the clubs
small membership and the very limited funds that the chfi has I don't think itwise to commit \

the expense on something that v,ould only beneft a very fev members or am I wrong (your
comnents please) I thirtk most ntembers look trwards the club for technical help and advice,
And for those of you who do a lot of green laneing I recommend that you join G.L.A.S.S.
(see PARTS and services) if you haven't already for the exalant help and advice thay cmr
give yoa on all aspects of green laneing.
Well that's the end of the commercial brake now lets get down to the serious business of
Sundoy.
It rained on and off during the night again and Sunday morning started wet and over-cast
and thal's how it stayed with rain on and offall dqt qnd with some thunder and lighting just
for sound effects.
Artnnd lurch time John Grace and his wife with there ALTER I came hack on to the cluh
stand.
T'he aflentoon was spent with the odd visitor to the club snnd and wmrdering around lhe
shl'jr ground in-between shauers.
By mid-aftemoon a lot of the stall holdersvere starting to pack up and mound three 'O' \--'

clock it stqrted to rain very heauy and the field was more like a water meqdow with three to
six inches of water in places and being at the lower end of the field it was like a river coming
dotn from the higher ground.
This lasted at least half an huur then it stopped antl we htul brilliant san shine but by this
time the f eld was very wet and the road-ways were becoming very muddy and most of the
heavy vehicles were having to be tawed off the field.
After packing away the flags, Flag-pole cmd bunting'ree then took down the caravan ttwning
but as it wqs still v'et we iust bundled it in to the back of the earavan along with the tables
and chairs and every thing else I had to bring along.
Then il was of auoss the field through all the mud and water, Half way auoss the feld it
went up hill to the gate where it was getting very mud4) in deed.
I set off across the field in high range.first not even botherfug to lock the Jront hubs.
As my catavan is very nose heaty this helps with the trqction on the rear" wheels, Itrith a little
bit of slipping on the up hill part mtd as long as I kept to the more grassy qreas then there
was no problem in getting off the Jield.

VERDICT

The shaw it self has the makings of a good show with plen4t Jbr every one,
There *'as a bit disorganisation on the Friday with no site plots marked out and no one
hrcwing where thay were wpposed to go.
Most of what was on the poster was happening in various pdrts of the feld.
The only thittg that really spoilt it for every one except for those that were playing in the mud
was the rdin and most of the stall holders were trying to keep ever! thing dry.

As a club stand we are creating an interest in the vehicles ond this can onty be a good thing.
Ihere are very few ways of promoting the club other than the 4x4 press which has a limiteil
mmket any wqt.

That's the etd of another years events for the ctub stand, See yoa n6t lear.

AII products and semices quoted in this Netxtetter are only CLIJB recommenifulions
v^..- 4*. ^^_--t.t^_C ^.- a^- __r_ ..--.-. t ^ cr rfi r_ ^<a a_r--:^1-r-..-^r. ,\^* r ^_ .L -:- -_-_-1^
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\
Are there parts that are just unobtdiuble in the U K with out having to cannibalise other
basic al ly good vehi c Ie s.
We htow that mles, gearboxes urd some bo$t ports Jbr tle TRANSCAT are wanted.
And some similar pmts for the ALTER.
We hqve connections now wilhin the CLLIB to source and possibly trmtsport recovered
second hand parts from scrap yards in Portugal or even Frqnce.
If you agree with this then you must consider the.following points.

First I The legal side must be considered what documents dowe need to ship these parts Ilom
Portugal or France.

secondlv I Are we infringing on s.M.c,s domain by supplying second hand parts as they only
supply new parts.

\* Ttnrdlv / Do we hm,e to give any kind of guarantee with lhese pdrts other than to replaee if
foand to be faulty .

Do we hove any legal eagles in the CLW that could answer these questions and give adt'ice
on what we kneed to do.

The forth point to be considered is, The price of these parts mxtst cover the cost of buying and
transporting them back to the U K.
Attd they must be sold at a realisric price phrs a percentage to go towards more parts,
I would like to see most of the parts sold on an exchange basis then this would give us a stock
of dauaged parts that at some lime can be consideredfor reconditioning or remuufacture.

There are two possible wuys of shipping the parts back to the U K .
The ftst one to be considered is that the parts would have to be sorted and crated up in
Portugal or France for a trunport company to bring back to the Ll K.
The cost of shipping the parts this way is as yet unknown.

\- Do we have anyone in the CLUB that can do a rufl costirtg lor shipping these parts to the IIK

The second option would be to collect the parts, This would require one or two vehicles with
two drivers and a large trailer each capable of carrying mound two to two and d half tons
pfus what ever you can ptft in the back of each vehicle.
The vehicles would have to make the return trip loaded to the mmimum to make the trip
worthwhile.
The trip would take about a weeks travelling time plus what ever time it would take to sort
and load. the parts.
The most obvious way for the journey would be to take the ferry to France and drive all the
way round and down through Southem France then in to Northern Spain and then in to
Porngal.
This would entail aiourney of over a thousnnd miles each way and using over a hundred
gallons of diesel per vehicle.

Add to this the ferry costs and other sundry expenses plus the cost of meals ond bed
and breakfast ( and hopefully with out any break downs or puncture s ) you'ore lcnking at

All products and semic* qaoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommendntion*
\ t ^ . . -  A* .  ^^ - -^ : .1 - - -4^ - .  C^-  _^a  - - - - . - .  a -  . l  t f i  t  t  ^a  ?L_ i - . ^ r^ . ._^ t -  , \ ^_2  ^_  1r -  ̂ : -  -_^_-1_
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over a thottsand
' pototds a ton or to put it another way a TRANS CN mle with springs or a gearbox weighs

aboul two hundred weight and this is withoat any packaging, As long as you bring back a -fglt
Ioad these items woald cost obout fifty pounds each to transport. \
The allemative ntate would be to go by ferry to Bilbao or santandore in Northem Spain then
drive down to Portugal but the only savings would be in time dnd distonce as I thir* the extra
ferry costs wttuld cancel out atry gains.
But before all this can happen there would hteed to be a working party in portugal or
France Jinding and preparing all the parts to be shipped.
The next problem would be the storage and distribution of parts, One idea would be to hat e
an open dalt every so often where ever lhe parts are stored so that big items can be collected.
This may even lead on to the rescue and recovery of all httwn right hand drive vehicles that
me at present sitting in scrap yards or at the back of dealers and exdealers that have been
camibalisedfor Wrts or qbandoned because of the lack of parts or cost.

the only major difference between the right hand drive and the left hand drive versions oJ the
IJNfrvI range is a KPH speedohead on the TRANSCAT arar' I thirtk tle steering cohtmn is
hnrded the rest is basically the same, Asfor the N-TF}. it's the dashbaard and WH speedo
head, steertug box, Trackrod, Drag link md air filter housing on the turbo version. \-
The only major change to the range was with the latest grey trim spec teft hand drive models
had a redesigned dashboard.
There are almost no parts on the TRANSCAT that cre interchangeable with the ALTER
apart from the windows and wheels.
I don't hrow hrn many vehicles were brought in to the country but I was told in 1986 that
there were only four hundred and eigh,l TRANSCAT's in the country so how many have
survived the last twelve years ds no import records sumive so I have been told due to afire
ten or tweh'e years ago at S.M.C. in Bristol.

So how many ALTER s have been imporied

(only S.M.C. have the answer and will they let us in on it.)

This is why there are a lot of questions on the menbership form.
But before any of this can be put in to action the question offunds has got to be overcome
and also someone volunleering part of there hotiday in Portugal or France to go round '-
hunting for scrap yards and abandoned IJMM s

MINI -TtP Purttwo

To adjust the clutch push-rod first open the drivers door to its fullest extent then reaching up
under the dashboard grip the clutch push-rod with a pair of MOLE GRIps or similar.
then with a 13mm spanner undo the locking sleve_nut .
Now remove the grips then holding the sleve-nut, Tum the clutch push-rod till the correct
adjustment is obtained and then relock the sleve_nut.

job done.

All products and semices quoted in this Newsletter are onb CLIJB recommcndations
r r^ . . -  4-  .  -^-^: ; t4-4^.-  a^-  _^- . .^  - . - - .^a L^ s t r  r  ^C nt- i - . - r - . ._^r-  , \ *a ^- .L4:-  _d-. . . -
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YET ANOTHER ONE IN THE GARDEN.
Well it all startedwith a phone call from club member Colin Bloomfield

( isent that always the way).
After discussittg various Clrtb relqted mqtters qnd telling me atl about his 1965 FORD'I HAMES 'IMDILR lorry that he was restoring, Colin said could I pat an add in the
Newsletter as he &ad a TRANSC N pichry that he was thinking of braking.
I said no don't do that, Ihat's cruel and mry way my eldest son Adridn was loohng for a
TRANSCAT ard he would he happy with a cheap fixer upper so to speak.
(sounds like insider dealing to me).
So arrangements were made to travel up to lpSWlCH md hove a look at it.
Notv to get a trailer, I could not get the one I usually get so I hod to hire one, Managed to get
to the locql trailer centre during the week and with my joh that's not easy and booked the
trailer for the week end, Then I booked Monfuty as a days hotiday so that I could take the
trailer back (I could do with a day offany way).
Cante the Satarday got ry) early gave my 5 daor a quick check over as soon as it was light put
some tools and straps in the back and some L')RD 'I HAMES 'IMDI'R parts that I had

\* promised Colin, Pumped up the tTT es again ( must get the new wheels and tyres soon as they
all leak).
Arrived at the trailer cerrtre dt eight thirty after filling up with diesel.
Half an hour later came out with a nearly new 16foot beaver tait traiter tryith hydraulic tilt
bed,
Not bad thirly pounds for the week end plus deposit of course.
I was just about to leave the troiler centre when some one cante over to me and said that his
ftiend had just bought cm ALTER, I said has he herd about the CLW, He saidl don't think
so, And I just happened to have a CL(IB apptication form on the back seat, Hapefu y
another new member. (Th s became Dave shirley fiom Faringdon in oxfordshire. )
Now offto NORFOLK out through READING, Traffcwas light just had to remember that I
was now over thirty seven;feet long.
The I 2 I is bad enough in supper market car parks neyer mind with d trailer in town traffic-
On to the M4 tovards LONDON then the M25 clockwise, Very little tralfrc tried to keep the
speed down to 60.
Almost half way round the M25 to junction 28, AI 2 the trip meter shawing 80 miles all ready.

\- All the way up the A12 to the AIl at IPSWCH still cruising at around 60 with 70 nw and
again for over taking lesser vehicles.
Follawing Colin's directions to a little vitlage deep in the hart of NORFOLK aTived arotmd
twelve thirly, Not bad 156 miles in three and a half hours including a twenty minuet stop for
a cap <tf lea and a baan sandwich,
And getting stuck behind a tractor and trailer for two miles doing fwenty miles an hour.
spent most of the afimnon at colin's talhng about the cLUB, ulvfr',1,ci and the F)RD
TI{AMES TMDER that he was restoring.
Had a good look round the TRANSCAT ptc*ap and Colin,s station wagon.
Colin told me ahout some of the dirly weekends he lns had with it andiow good it was olf
road. (blor.we all know that don,t we).
Afterwards I reversed the trailer in to the garden, Then with a bit ofpushing and shoving we
Iined the TRANSCAT ap behind the trailer, Then dropped the taii fate ani tilted the b;d, on
went the winch strap and with many mtmy turns of the iandle it wai loaded.
Ihen with d strap around the front mle qnd qnother over the tow bar it was soon secure.
Il made quite an impressive sight standing over eighlfeet high on he rra er.

All products and semices qaoted in this Newslexer are onlv CLIJB recommendations
rr-'-.- ta-... --..----:.t^--1,.-- a.,- -.-a.. ----.-J !. - A t.t t' ..t t-ti...t.-t-_-_..!_ n.._.. r _-_ i!- ^_._ .._-_--:-_
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Left Colin's aroundfive thirty headed back tawards IPSWCH andfilled up with diesel again
' then back fuiwn the A 14 then on to the A I 2 .

Made good progress davn the AI2, Had to stop twice, First to remove the radiator blank thal
I have had. in all winter cwering the right hand half of the radiator because with the extra \
Ioqd behind it vas running hotter.
The second stop was to make the trees grow.
Carried on dan the AI2 then on to the M25 making good time travelling at 50 to 55 miles
an hour then up to 60 at times on the motorwq).
Tumed off the M25 al WATFORD to see club member Pip Whiston (membership secretary)

for a quick cap of tea and a chat then showed him the latest aquesion.
Half mt hour latter on the road back on to lhe M25 then the M4,
Finally back through READING and home.
Anived back about nine thirty, Jusl over fanr hmrs for the trip home.
The trickiest part of the whole trip was trying to back the trailer in the gmden in the dark
This is the kind of trip I have ofren done in all my lJNtM,s usually with a trailer on.
Either the cqrqvan or a transporter of some kind
They hwe all pulled like a train never missing a beat and with very little preparalion just the
usaal checks oil water & @s.
This time wqs no different, When I filled ap wilh diesel on the Monday I worked mt the fuel \-
convmption for the whole trip-
With 2 j MPG for the trip upwith the emply trailer and 19 MPG for lhe trip back loaded and
all at motorway speeds.
t"ra TRANSCAT pickup is to be striped down and any wom pvls replaced (and that's many)
then with a respray pat back on the road for every day use.

PARTS apdate.
ALTER II TURBO
The brake vacuum pump or evacuator to be technical.
CLAYTON DEWANDRE direct oil feed type.
Peugeot part number 456515 . PEUGEOT price around 4,180.oo plus VAT.

Clayton part number REGA 1552. EDMLINDS WALKER price Sl30.oo plus VAT.

WAI{TED
Discarded and broken TRANSCAT and ALTER road springs depending on condition to make
up serviceable springs.

TRANSCAT springs
Those of you who only use ynr vehicles for pleasure ? ? ? Have most likely ftnnd the ride to
be a bit firm to say the least.
Well you can de-rale the springs by removing two leaves from each spring, I did this to the
slation-wagon I had many years ago but then it was only a year or so old and the dreaded
brown shrff had yet to come to grips wilh it.
Ever spring on / e TRANSCAT has a dfrent number of leaves:

Left hand front 7, Right hand front 8. Left hand rear 9. Right hand rear 10.
To de-rate each spring remove leaves:

3 and 6. 4 and7. 3 and 6. 4 and7.
Counlingfrom the top of each spring. You may have to replace the spring bolts using
M8 x 70 mm set bolts with the heads runded off for the spring centre bolts.

AII proiluc'ts and savices qaoted in this Newsletter are only CLUB rccommenildions.
r r^ . . -  A*1 -^. .^ : ) - -4^-  a^-  - .J^ . - - . . - .  L-  d t r  a1 ^C a1t-- : / - r - - . -^L i^-r  ^- . t -^ : -  - - - -a
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Alter ll springs - A Cunning Trick.
By Phil Romford t

I dare say some of you have experienced the saggy, clunky spring problem common
to leaf springs in general and the Alter ll in this particular case.
Of course, the'correct'thing to do is have the springs re-set by a garage, so as to
regain not only the correct ride height but eliminate those excruciating, indeed
sometimes embarrassing, clunks and bangs. This is likely to cost about e60 per
springl!
However, I had a cunning idea which I tried putting into practice....
I had some old but good shaped Transcat springs lying around my workshop, both
unused and previously unwanted. The idea was to take a leaf from each Transcat
spring and add this to each Alter ll spring, to lift the springs back into shape and
give a bit more stiffness.
Some of you may have observed that Transcat springs are actually narrower than
Alter ll springs. Correct, however, of no importanc€. I chose to use leaves that were

. iust a little shorter than the bottom leaf of the standard set to help re-form the shape!- 
ilong the whole length of each spring.
Method:

| ) First , drill the central hole of each leaf out to 11 mm. This is essential to
enable the leaf to fit the spring clamp bolt.

ii) Grease the leaf with Lithium grease.
iii) Jack the vehicle up to relieve spring tension, the wheel should be off the

grouncl.
iv) Fix a strong clamp to compress the leaves together. This should be

positioned close to the clamp plate that the'U' bolts pass through.
v) Remove the nuts and'U'bolts.
vi) Remove the nut from the spring clamp bolt, ensuring that the clamp in (iv)

above is secure.
vii) Offer the additional leaf up to the bolt at an angle to the spring and

engage the nut to hold it in position.
viii) Using a soft hammer, tap the new leaf back into line with the spring,

removing the clamp in (iv) above when appropriate. At this stage I used a\- 
small jack under the spiing close to the nut to ensure that nothing nasty
happened.

ix) Tighten the spring clamp nut.
x) Re-fit the'U' bolts and nuts to the correct torque.
xi) Remove the jack job done.

At stage (vi), I took time to slacken the clamp to allow the leaves to separate enough
let me work some Lithium grease in. lt is really worth bothering to do this since it
gives the vehicle a smoother ride.
Once I had established the method, it took about one hour to do each spring, not
forgetting to be safety conscious and using axle stands to support the vehicle.
Did it work? Yes, it most certainly did. The vehicle has been lifted by about 70mm all
round, the spring shape is good, and, NO CLUNKSIII The extra leaf has also
stiffened the suspension up a little, which I prefer. Cost; nothing.
In the absence of Transcat springs to rob bits off, it is very probable that some other
vehicle would have usable components.

AII products and sentices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommendations
r/-..- e-. ^-.-^:.t*-4 ^.- C^- -^r^ ---..^. l - (l ^fr tf1 ^a /1t--:^.^r-..-^r- ,\^-/ ^- .r-;- ----c
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PARTS & SERWCES.
The folowing companys are recommended by CLUB members as being able to supply parts,
services and advice to all CLUB members.
If you have a UMM dealer or ex UMM dealer in your area that can provide parts und serui)
to other members please let me have there headed note paper and I will include them in this
list
This list will be published in every other Newsle:tten

Unit 1, Airfield way, Somerford, Christchurc[ Dorset, BH 23 3 TA
Phone 01202 480414 Fax 01202 480404

The sole UK importer for UMM vehicles and parts.

4 WHEEL DRIVE SERVICE CENTRE

5-7 COLLINS STREET, CREWE, CHESHIRE.

Phone Eddie Pleavin on 01270 662505.

High town Industrial Estate. Crow Arch Lane. RINGWOOD Hants.
Phone Keith on0l425 480265.

Park House, 15/23 Greenhill Crescent,
Watford Business Park, WATFORD, Herts.,

Phone Peter on 01923 224026 orFax 01923 250341.

LIVINGSHAYES COTTAGE,
SILVERTON, E)(ETE& DEVON, EX4 4JT.

Phone01392 860604

For most axle and brake parts TRANSCATS and ALTER Is & IIs
3 Balby Road DONCASTER. Phone 01302 36t77 4 I 341799

ALTER II Dana axle parts & trackod ends ect.
01274 729425 Bradford (ask for Adrian)

For service exchange power steering boxes.

"-,----,--""-----,"----,---tt"*.-9lJg3"JliJ99"glls-9JJg_l_6"2JgJg;___"___,_-_*__**_______"""_.,.
AII ptoducts and semices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIfD recommendations

l r ^ - , -  C- .  ^^ - -^ : ) *_1 :^ - -  a -_  __r - . - - - . - :  l -  c t  i f i  f1  -c  a r r - - :a^ r - . . - ^ r -  , \ -_ - r  ^ - . r . - :_  __- - - . -
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Unit 3, Kidby Industrial Estate, Rose Kiln Lane, READING, Berks, RG 1 6 JH. \
Phone david on 0118 9 594930 or Fax 01 18 9 566667 .

For all 4x4 Twes and wheels.

G.L.A.S.S.
GREEN LANE ASSOCIATION
Itomoting sensible driving in the counhyside

Shaun Seabrook.
9 Ffordd y Dderwen, Llangewydd Court, Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan, CF 31 4 TQ.

Phone0l656 767264

A to Z American Spares.
322A St ALBANS Rd. WATFOFJ. wD 2 5 PN.

Phone 01923 221776 or F AX01923 255757 .
Steering swivels I drive shaft U Js / TRANSCAT brakes.

+??><+??><<>??><<>??><+??><<>??><+??><+??><<>??x<>??><+?r><<>??><>

Wilh all the SHOWS that you are goilg to attend this year with your IIMM you will
need tc be dressed correctly and here is just what you have been vraiting for.

WOOLLEN V IIECK JUMPERS in a range of colours to match your UMM with the
UMM logo on the front in blue, green and white about the size of this newsletter.

Here is a list ofthe colours.
SILYf,R RED WHITE
BNIGE GOLD BOTTLEGREEN
BLACK FRENCH NAVy (dark blue)

To order just send a cheque for f,25 inc. p&p made payable to GRAHAM POTTER
stating what colour
There may be a short wait for it to be made_
And for TRANSCAT owners WHITE sleeves to match the hard too but these are a snecial
orders only.
I have had these jumpers knitted by my sister at my own expense and any profit after

expenses and a donation to CLUB funds will go back in to research new items like "T" shirts
and baseball caps or may be polo shirts with the CLIIB logo embroidered over the breast
pocket but these would around !20 to J25 each.

.Any other ideas or aontact addresses for these types ofthings wanted when funds available.

TRANSCAT again FAIRY OVERDRIVE parts list and fitting instructions.
€1 each but I only have a few ofthese.

Ati:::*!::!.:*:-q::'!i:.ll::I:yyy_y-"*Zc!.y|,r::y::y*:^-.-
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ALTER
JT-64-42 * V reregistered asV
C478PHG * 02 t07 /86 * TW4B11D0L00025649* STATIONWAGON * LHD

D569CSF * TW4B1IGILOOOZ6O24* STATIONWAGON *
DTITAVY * 01 / 02 t87 * TW4BI 1D1L00026025* HARD TOPAMINDOWS

D6I6UHH * TW4B11G1LOOO26427* TIARD TOP *
D791KDN * TW4BIID1LOOO26427*HARDTOP 'i
G 1-53WI{T * 02 I 02 | 90 * V reregistered as V
90-I<K-2234 * / 90 * TW4BI lDll0002644t * I{ARD TOp *
D448WYJ * *TW4B11D1LOOO26443*STATIONWAGON*

Q664HAC + 09/ 10 /92 * TW4B11DLL0O027182 * SOFT TOp * LHD

E982FRO * * TW4BIIG1LOOO28685 * STATIONWAGON* LHD

PM.8269-AW *TW4B1ID1LOOO28917*STATIONWAGON*LHD

LQ-07-77 * *TW4811G1L00029539*STATIONWAGON*LHD

G491VEU * 10 / 10 /89 *TW4811D1L00031305 * IIARD TOPAMINDOWS
G4ITSDV *25 l08 /89  *TW4BI1DlL000313 l8xPICKUp *

G962UHU * 02 i 08 i 89,i TW4B11G1L00031584 + STATIONWAGON *

G813IJWS * tl | 09 | 89 * TW4813D1L00031636 * 121 PICK Up *

90-LH-510
H771DOU
L539WEY
H83OGJB
HI5IIMM
K54ICEF
G49ISDV
A ls CVS
G3I5SNM
1469 tps

*  /90

* _/05 /94

*  t4  /04  /90

*  05  /08  191

*TW4811D1L0003214A * HARD TOP *
*TW4BI IG1LOOO32142 * STATION WAGON *
rTw4Bl1G1L00032165 * PICK UP *
*V reregistered as V
*TW4Bl 1G1L00032172 * HARD TOp / WINDOWS
*TW4BI 1G1L00032173 * PICK UP *
* V reregistered as V
+ TW4B I lGlL0A82176 * PICK IJP hardtop conversion
' TW4BI1D]L00032180 * STATIONWAC'ON *
* TW4BI1D1L00032187 * PICK UP i.

* TW4Bl3DtL00032z90 * l2t PICK UP *

* TW4B11G1L00032703 * HARD TOP *
*TW4B11G1L00032706 *HARDTOP *

+ TW4BllGlL00032739 * STATIONWAGON +
i T\il4811D1L00032744 " PICKUP *
* TW4BI lDlL00032745 * PICK UP *
* TW4813D1L00032779 r, 121 PICK UP *

J5l6 SFX *

H172MTW ,*

H527RWX *

GSSODPK *

J312PRO *
H2I5MPD {.
J867XCG IT

K278VFX * 03 ltz/92 * TW4B11G1L00012725 * STATIONWACON *

H 24 AFB * 0l / 08 / 90 * TW4Bl3D1L00o3278o * 121 PICK Up *

AII ptoducts anil services quotud in this Newsletter arc only CLIJB recommendations,
v'.-.- .E-.a .. -..-.-:., ^--!:..-- c-.- --J.- ---.-J !- c ^tr tt- ..a: ttr-..:...^L-.-^r- l:r..-.r .,- .r- -:- ...----.-
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I don't know if any ofthe vehicles advertised in the last Newslelter have been sold
Colin Bloomfield who has sold his TRANSCAT.

apart from

WANTE

WANTE

1992 K-reg ALTf,R lJ, Turbo Station Wagon.
Silver, 42,000 miles, new tyres, long MOT, J5,000.oo.

As featured in International OFF-ROADER. June 1993.
Phone Geoffrey Weeks on 01 1 7 9323811 Bristol area.

* * * i * * * * *

1991 J-regALTERtr Eard Top.
Blug Speedo shows 29,000 but odometer not working,

Estimated mileage 35,000. New Tlres & Exhaust.
€3,000.oo ONO.

Phone Jan Dil on 01439 770591 or E-MAIL JGDIL@,AOL.COM

1984 B-reg TRAI\SCAT Station Wagon.
Phone Shane Rhodes on 01799 550444 for price and more details.

ANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTEDWANTED

Soft+op and sticks for ALTER 100. Phone Sunil Surender on 01536 77l1i4.

NTED WANTED WANTED WA}{Tf,D WANTED WANTED WANTED
* * * * * * * * *

TED WANTED WANTID WANTED WANTED WANTED WANIED WANTED

PHOTO-COPIER
Has any one got or know of anyone who has got a serviceable photo-copier that thay are
willing to donate or that I can purchase for the club, Not to big but with a 100 copy run.

Phone me on 01 18 941 5327 .

ED WA}TTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WAI\ITED WANTED

Coming in the nefr NewsletteL
Hou, sfuruld I ktmw, I only write il ?7.

No serioasly, The contiminglJNfrvl register .
Do you have cmy thutghts on 6ny of the items I hove raised in this issue
and I will try md print your comments ?? If I get any.

Thanks againfot'your continuing support and phone calls bat only itr lhe time window
I have said as I still have to workfor a li'ving as well as thinking af htn to keep yanr
vehicles on the road ..

Byfor nmt GraUMM.
see you in Febnnry and don I forget your 1998 subscriptions are due with this Newsletter.
I am increas tg the fees for mentbers out side the UK by f, I as the postage rates
me a lot higher for the republic of lreland mrd over seas, What,s your opinion.

If you want to pay more please send your donatiorrs to ???.
Anyone wishing to invest in the q)orcs fund to help ptrchase ury stocks of parts please feel
ftee to send your as much as ytnt wish.

Alt::*:!:^::!.::::::.r::?!:!!.y-I::ty:y"::!_9!i],::':y::!g:::...-


